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Abstract— We observe a coronal jet around 22:08 UT on 23rd March of 2017, in a quiet
region towards the north-east of the solar disk. A minifilament eruption leads to this jet. We
analyze dynamics of the minifilament from its formation until its eruption. We observe that
the minifilament starts forming around 15:50 UT. Then at a later time, it disappears but
again appears and finally erupts as a blowout jet around 22:08 UT. We study the evolution
of photospheric magnetic field beneath the minifilament. Initially, we observe subsequent in-
crease and decrease of positive magnetic flux. Prior to the initiation of the eruption, positive
magnetic flux shows a continuous decrease until the minifilament disappears. The positive
magnetic flux increases and decreases due to new positive flux emergence and cancellation
of positive magnetic flux with negative magnetic flux respectively.
1 Introduction
Coronal jets are collimated transient features in solar corona [23]. They are usually ob-
served in extreme ultraviolet (EUV) [35] and X-ray [2,3,29] emission. Coronal jets show a
brightening at the edge of their base and are known as jet based bright points (JBPs). Jets
are usually observed at the region of magnetic flux emergence or magnetic flux cancellation
[22,28,31]. The occurrence of coronal jet due to eruption of minifilaments is reported by
many authors [10,21,22,28,30,31].
Eruptive minifilaments are ubiquitous on solar disk [4,19,24,25,34,37]. The minifilaments
have projected length of about 20 Mm [22,30,34]. The association of minifilament with mag-
netic flux cancellation is also reported [1,10,11,36].
Similar to filaments, minifilaments are also always found in the vicinity of neutral line (also
known as Polarity Inversion Line, PIL) [9,17]. Studies have found that minifilaments are
miniature counter-part of large-scale filaments [9,30,34]. Hence understanding the formation
mechanism of minifilaments can shed light on formation mechanism of large-scale filaments.
Often big filaments erupt and give rise to coronal mass ejection (CME). Since CME is haz-
ardous to space weather, study of filaments is important for space weather research [7,8,12].
We organize this paper as follows: In section 2 we describe our data sources and data quality.
In section 3 we describe data analysis and the results are also discussed. In the final section,
we summarize and conclude our findings.
2 Data and Observation
A coronal jet is observed, and the evolution of its source (a minifilament) is studied using data
from Solar Dynamical Observatory(SDO)/Atmospheric Imaging Assembly(AIA) in different
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wavelengths (171 A˚, 193 A˚ and 304 A˚) [14]. AIA gives the full image of the Sun in extreme
ultraviolet(EUV) and Ultraviolet (UV) wavelength with the spatial resolution of the pixel
size being 0.66′′ and temporal cadence of 12 seconds. SDO/Helioseismic Magnetic Imager
(HMI) [27] line of sight (LOS) magnetograms is used to study magnetic field evolution
underneath the minifilament. HMI gives full sun LOS magnetograms with the resolution of
the pixel size of 0.5′′ and 45 seconds temporal cadence [26].
Figure 1: The temporal evolution of the minifilament is depicted in panel (a) to (l) in
different wavelength channels. Panel (a) to (d) shows the temporal evolution of minifilament
in AIA 171 A˚ . Panel (e) to (h) depicts the temporal evolution of minifilament in AIA 193
A˚ . Panel (i) to (l) shows the temporal evolution of minifilament in AIA 304 A˚ .
Figure 2: The image of minifilament in AIA 171 A˚ . The positive and negative contours of
HMI magnetic field are overplotted in green and red respectively.
3 Data analysis and Results
3.1 Overview
We detect a blowout jet in a quiet region at north-east of solar disk around 22:08 UT on 23rd
March of 2017. A minfilament eruption is found to be the source of the jet. We study the
evolution of the minifilament in detail. AIA 171 A˚, 193 A˚ , and 304 A˚ wavelength channels
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Figure 3: Evolution of the magnetic field in three images of HMI magnetogram are shown
subsequently one after the other. We have encircled the region of interest with an orange
circle. In left panel the positive patch of magnetic field P is marked with blue arrow whereas
the negative patch of magnetic field N is marked with red arrow. However, in the middle
and right panels, those encircled negative and positive magnetic patches almost disappear.
Figure 4: The left panel shows LOS magnetogram underneath minifilament. The black
rectangular box shows our selection of the box for magnetic flux calculation. The right
panel shows minifilament in AIA 171 A˚ . Our selected box is overplotted on it.
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Figure 5: The evolution of positive magnetic flux inside our selected box (see Figure 4). The
time starts from 2017 3rd March 16:00 UT. The red vertical straight line shows the time of
initiation of eruption of the minifilament (approximately 22:08 UT).
are used to study the evolution of the minifilament. We also study the photospheric magnetic
field evolution in the minifilament region using HMI LOS magnetograms. All the images
(both in AIA and HMI) are derotated using one of them as a reference image.
3.2 Evolution of the Minifilament
We carry out a detailed analysis of the minifilament in three extreme ultraviolet wavelengths
(AIA 171, AIA 193 and AIA 304) using AIA onboard SDO. The minifilament starts forming
around 15:50 UT on 23rd March of 2017. We study its evolution from 15:50 UT to 23:00 UT.
Figure 1 depicts the evolution of minifilament from its formation till initiation of eruption.
Figure 1 [images (a) to (d)] depicts the evolution of the minifilament in AIA 171 A˚. We see
in Figure 1.(a) at time 16:17:57.35 UT the minifilament is formed and its spine is clearly
visible which almost disappears at a later time 16:55:09.35 UT (see Figure 1.(b)). Then
at time 21:00:45.35 UT the minifilament spine reappears (see Figure 1.(c)). Finally around
22:08 the minifilament is seen to initiate its eruption (see the Figure 1.(d)). Figure 1 [images
(e) to (h)] and Figure 1[images (i) to (l)] shows same type of the evolution of minifilament
in AIA 193 A˚ and AIA 304 A˚ respectively. In the first and third column of Figure 1 we
marked the minifilament spine and nearby brightening by green and red arrows respectively.
We observe brightening near minifilament spine (marked by red arrows in first and third
column of Figure 1) when minifilament is visible. However, when minifilament disappears,
the whole region gets brightened. We speculate these brightenings are due to small-scale
reconnections. Finally, the minfilament erupts as a blow out jet. The jet-based bright point
is shown by yellow arrow in Figure 1(d), (h) and (l). Our finding of minifilament as a source
of the jet is consistent with earlier findings [10,21,28,30,31].
3.3 Underlying Photospheric Magnetic Field Evolution of Minifil-
ament
The minifilament formation in the filament channel is expected to be closely related to
its magnetic field configuration. Due to lack of coronal and chromospheric magnetic field
measurement, we do not get any direct information about magnetic field in the filament.
However underlying photospheric magnetic field and its evolution are expected to provide us
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valuable information regarding the changes in magnetic field in the filament. In large-scale
filament formation photospheric magnetic flux cancellation plays an important role [9,17,18].
Formation of small-scale filaments in the region of magnetic flux cancellation is also reported
[9,13,34].
In figure 2 we overplot the magnetic field contour from HMI on the AIA 171 image.
This figure depicts that the minifilament is situated in neutral line of positive and negative
magnetic field.
In Figure 3 we represent three images of HMI magnetogram subsequently one after the
other at time 23:21:28.9 UT, 23:43:59.0 UT and 23:58:14.0 UT of 23rd March 2017 respec-
tively. We encircled our region of interest with an orange circle. In left panel the negative
patch of magnetic field P is marked with a blue arrow and the negative patch of magnetic
field N is marked by a red arrow. In the subsequent panels we see that those encircled
negative and positive magnetic patches almost disappear since they cancel each other.
In figure 4 the rectangular black box shows our selection of the region for calculation of
magnetic field evolution. We calculate the average positive magnetic field in this region and
multiply with the area to obtain the positive magnetic flux in the selected region. The Figure
5 delineate the change in positive magnetic flux in our selected region with time (from 16:00
UT to 23:00 UT). Initially, we observe both increase and decrease of positive magnetic flux.
But just prior to initiation of the eruption of minifilament, we find a continuous decrease in
overall positive magnetic flux. The red vertical straight line shows the timing of minifilament
eruption (approximately 22:08 UT). The decrease of positive magnetic flux continues as long
as the eruption process of the minifilament goes on, and then it finally disappears. The
increase in positive magnetic flux indicates new positive flux emergence. On the other hand
decrease in positive magnetic flux could be attributed to cancellation of positive magnetic
flux with negative magnetic flux.
Flux linkage process is proposed as a mechanism of typical filament formation [16,20]. In
flux linkage models two unconnected bipoles undergo reconnection due to new flux emergence
or flux cancellation at photospheric magnetic field. Thus filament forms and evolves due
to photospheric magnetic flux cancellation and new flux emergence. The convergence of
opposite polarity magnetic patches is one of the basic aspect of various filament formation
models in addition to flux linkage [5,6,15,32,33].
4 Summary and conclusions
We have studied an interesting case of a blowout jet from minifilament eruption on 23rd
March of 2017. The minifilament forms at 15:50 UT in a quiet region towards the north-
east of the solar disk. We have studied the evolution of minifilament and the evolution of
magnetic field beneath the minifilament. The minifilament disappear, and then it reappears,
and finally, it erupts and forms a blowout jet. We detect the full and partial appearance
and disappearance of the minifilament in AIA 171 A˚ , 193 A˚ and 304 A˚ wavelength chan-
nels. Finally, it gets destabilized, and its eruption initiates approximately at 22:08 UT. The
eruption leads to the blow out jet. Our finding of minifilament eruption as a cause of jet
is consistent with earlier findings [10,21,22,28,30,31]. However in this work, we present a
detailed account of the event which makes it unique.
We study the evolution of photospheric magnetic field beneath the minifilament. Initially,
we observe a subsequent increase and decrease of positive magnetic flux beneath the minifil-
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ament region. Prior to initiation of the eruption of the minifilament, we observe a continuous
decrease of positive magnetic flux which continues till its eruption and final disappearance.
The increase and subsequent decrease in positive magnetic flux could be explained by new
flux emergence and cancellation of magnetic flux respectively. Our findings of flux cancella-
tion in the region of minfilament formation are consistent with earlier findings [9,13,34].
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